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Magnum Research Introduces Exclusive Black and Titanium Gold Desert Eagle

(Pillager, MN) - Magnum Research, Inc, maker of the world-famous Desert Eagle pistol and leader in
innovative firearms design and manufacturing, is proud to introduce the Black and Titanium Gold Desert
Eagle exclusively for GalleryofGuns.com.

The Black and Titanium Gold Desert Eagle features a beautifully designed construction of a classic
iconic firearm. It has a black aluminum frame and a black oxide slide. The barrel, appointments, and
magazine baseplate are Titanium Gold. (Titanium Gold appointments include safety screws, safety
levers, hammer housing, hammer, barrel lock, pin, magazine catch pin, slide catch, barrel lock,
magazine catch, trigger and rear sight). The brilliant contrast between the black and gold finishes offer
a unique visual appearance while maintaining the quality and durability that is standard with Magnum
Research Desert Eagle pistols.

The Black and Titanium Gold Desert Eagle (DE50BATG) is a special production model Desert Eagle
that is offered exclusively through GalleryofGuns.com. Please visit their website for more information or
to order.

For more information about Kahr Firearms Group products
visit www.kahr.com, www.magnumresearch.com, www.auto-ordnance.com or visit the custom sites
at www.customdeserteagle.com, or www.custombfrrevolver.com. For press inquiries contact Monica
Arnold at pr@blueaugust.com. 

Join the discussion on Facebook:  Facebook.com/KahrArms, Facebook.com/MagnumResearchInc 
Or
Instagram.com/Auto_Ordnance, Instagram.com/KahrFirearms, Instagram.com/MagnumResearchInc,
and Instagram.com/OutlawOrdnance.
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About Kahr Firearms Group:
Kahr Firearms Group, formed in 2012, includes Kahr Arms, Auto-Ordnance and Magnum Research. 
KFG Headquarters reside in Greeley, Pennsylvania. Kahr Arms produces small concealable handguns
in .380, 9mm, .40 and .45ACP. Auto-Ordnance is the maker of the famous "Tommy Gun", M1 Carbine
and WW2 GI Model 1911. Magnum Research Inc., designer and producer of the world
renowned Desert Eagle Pistol, Baby Eagle, MLR .22LR and .22Mag Rifles and BFR Revolvers. All
three companies are proudly located in the USA. 
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